The Ohio State University Senate Proposal Pathway

**Proposal**
Any university community member, committee, council, or senator.

**Senate Office**
Secretary Timothy Gerber
Rec. Sec. Hannah Torma

**Senate Faculty Leadership**
FL: Tim Gerber, Rebecca Harvey, Ben Givens, Blaine Lilly

**Steering**
Chair Rebecca Harvey: Sets the Senate agenda, mtg 12/y [14 members]

**Faculty Council**
Chair Ben Givens: Represents the faculty, [70 members]

**Rules**
Chair Stefan Niewiesk: Any issue affecting our rules. [10 members]

**Faculty Cabinet**
Chair Rebecca Harvey: All Senate committee chairs, [20 members]

**Standing Committee**
Steering refers any substantive proposal to an appropriate committee

The senate agenda is set by steering with input from committees, cabinet or council.

**University Senate**
Michael Drake: Meeting at least 7 times per year. [137 members]

**Board of Trustees**
Alex Shumate: Implement policies meeting 5 times yearly [19 members]

**Legislative Service Commission**
Mark Flanders: Writes it into law: [link]

**Executive**
Chair Ben Givens: all elected faculty in Steering & FL

**Faculty Council**
Chair Ben Givens: Represents the faculty, [70 members]

Corrections to rules such as grammar or obsolete text go directly to the Trustees

Special senate meetings are called by majority vote, the president, steering, or petition
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